Nate Hardy Remembrance and Seacoast United
On Wednesday, February 4th, 2015, the Club would like to pay tribute to Nate Hardy on
the seven year anniversary of his death. Seacoast United players wore Club gear in
remembrance of Nate. To view photos please click here! Nate played on Seacoast
United's inaugural U14 team in 1992/93. His brother Ben played for the U16's as the two
teams laid the foundation for our Club. Their father Dr. Steve Hardy, co-founder of the
Club, became Seacoast United's first President at the time and helped guide the Club
through its early years.
While Nate played soccer for the Club and Oyster River High School, his ambition in life
was to join the Navy and become a
SEAL. I'd like to believe that his time on
the soccer field helped him meet his goal as he simply had the heart
of a lion and never ever gave up. On top of that he was a great
teammate to his friends on and off the field. Upon joining the Navy,
nothing was going to get in his way and with dedication and dogged
determination Nate became an elite member of Navy SEAL Team
6. He graduated from Basic Underwater Demolition/SEAL (BUD/S)
in 1998 and served his country proudly for ten years as a
SEAL. Nate was killed in action in Iraq on February 4th, 2008
alongside his fellow SEAL Michael Koch of State College, PA. They
are buried side by side in Arlington National Cemetery.
Seacoast United dedicated Field 1 at the Club's Outdoor Complex in
Epping as "Nate's Field" in 2009 and the Seacoast United Foundation has an International Scholarship in Nate's
name. Pictured above is the rededication of Nate's memorial at the Outdoor Complex in Epping, NH which took place
on Veteran's Day 2014.

Nike Indoor Cup Success
The Nike Indoor Cup took place over this past weekend
February 21st-22nd. Several of our U10-U13 teams were
among the many teams that competed in the Indoor Cup.
The level of competition was very high as all teams are
preparing for the upcoming spring season. The U10 Boys
coached by Ryan Southard and U13 Girls coached by
Josh Needle finished their weekend as tournament
champions!
The U10 Mariners played against the U10 Storm in the championship game. The boys found
themselves down 2-0 early on in the game and came from behind to win 4-2!
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The U13 Girls coached by Josh Needle and assisted by Curt
Nichols were split into two teams. Both teams finished at the
top of their respected groups. In the finals the U13 Girls
competing in the Carolina group were crowned tournament
champions! The U13 girls who competed in the Navy group
played extremely hard but were defeated in the finals by a
score of 3-2.

Seacoast United Alum: Ben Brewster
Former Seacoast United and Bowdoin standout Ben
Brewster signed a professional contract with the Tulsa
Roughnecks of the United Soccer League. Ben was a
member of the Seacoast United premier team that
competed in the Region 1 Finals before he went on to play
at Bowdoin College. While excelling at Bowdoin, Ben also
played for the Seacoast United Mariners NPSL team as
well as the Seacoast United Phantoms PDL team. To read
more click here!

Seacoast United U16 Boys - England trip Feb 16th - 22nd
The Seacoast Maine U16 boys returned early Monday morning Feb 23rd following an amazing trip of a lifetime to
England over the February school break.Their original flight was sadly canceled due to a bad weekend storm so the
trip was cut short a day, but NOT the excitement!!
In just six days, the group toured four incredible English premier league Stadiums:#1 Chelsea, #3 Arsenal, #4
Manchester United and #6 Liverpool.They watched three games; Liverpool v Besiktas (1-0) in the Europa League,
Wigan v Charlton Athletic (0-3) in the Championship and defending EPL champions Manchester v Newcastle United
(5-0) in the EPL.
They had a training session with the head coach of the Liverpool
Academy team and played three full scale matches against the top
Academy teams (U16-U18) of Premier League giants Manchester
United, Liverpool and West Ham Unitedl!!
In addition they did all the regular touristy things in London, Liverpool,
Manchester and finished with a night and morning in the beautiful old
Roman city of Chester in the North West of the country. Talk about a
busy schedule!!!
The group took the trip with a company called ProActive Soccer
Tours travel agency based in Nashua NH and were treated to
experiences which provided memories that will last a lifetime. They stayed in great hotels Kensington London, the
Albert Docks in Liverpool and in the Queen's hotel in Chester and they were treated to meals in excellent restaurants
wherever they went.
Inside the stadiums, they had free access all around including inside the locker rooms where they were photographed
with the game day shirts of some of the most famous and wealthy players in the entire world.
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On the field, the results were largely excellent too! Especially if you bear in mind that English academy teams are
made up of 16, 17 and 18 year old players, they train and play together 6 times a week, can draw upon players from
all over the world AND they do not have snow to keep them training and playing indoors for three or more months a
year!!
GAME 1: West Ham
In the first game against West Ham United the boys were clearly on edge and a little nervous. This is not altogether
surprising given the opposition and the fact that they had spent many hours on a plane and bus leading up to the
game.
However the boys soon overcame their early nerves and the first half ended goalless. Seacoast however created the
best chances and should have been a goal up on the 20 minute mark after Brady Levesque (Cheverus HS) skillfully
rounded the keeper only to have the ball bobble as an empty net loomed in front of him. Inexplicably the ball trickled
wide of the left post.The Londoners were clearly shaken and surprised at the skill level of our team and they duly
called for reinforcements in the form of a 6'6" striker who has already made his full premier league debut.
Early in the second half Xander Bartone (NYA) was tripped in the box and a PK was awarded. Hunter Graham
(Greely) had not missed a spot kick in three years..... until then that is and sadly his shot also sailed wide left to keep
the score knotted at zero's.
With 30 minutes to play, the deadlock was finally
broken. Carson Atherley (Bangor HS) received the
ball at a very tight angle, 25 yards from goal, but his
exquisite shot with the outside of his left foot, bent
around the keeper and into the net off the post to give
Seacoast a deserved 1-0 lead.That however only
served to galvanize the Londoners as they most
certainly did not want to lose to a team from the U.S.
They duly tied the game 8 minutes later after a
defensive slip left their striker one on one with keeper
Stanley Clarke (Bangor HS). He calmly slotted the ball
into the bottom right corner to tie up the game.
Chances now were created openly as both teams pushed for the win and 15 minutes from time, Hunter Graham
atoned for his miss from the spot when he turned smartly in the box to rifle home the ball from 15 yards out much to
the delight of his team mates and coaches!!
The victory was almost sealed 3 minutes later when Carson Atherley unleashed a thunderous shot from fully 25 yards
out. The ball knuckled viciously but the West Ham keeper pulled off a tremendous save, tipping the ball over the
crossbar, giving his team a lifeline. Sadly for Seacoast, that moment was pivotal and the prestigious win was not
forthcoming. The giant West Ham striker (who that same morning had scored the winner against Tottenham Hotspurs
in an U23 game) forced an equalizer with just 7 minutes left on the clock.
The final minutes were still full of drama but the deadlock remained and the final whistle sounded!! Seacoast United 2
- West Ham United 2. Had anyone offered us a 2-2 tie before the game kicked off, we would have gladly taken it, but
the reality was that we could and should have won the game and possibly by more than just a goal. That however is
soccer and it was a wonderfully entertaining game.
GAME 2: Manchester United
The sky up in the north of England often appears closer to the ground because of the notorious English rain. This day
would also prove to be a dandy and the rain poured down in torrents from black clouded skies. If the boys were
nervous against West Ham, this time, they were in awe as they lined up opposite the Academy team of arguably and
traditionally the most famous soccer club in the world - Manchester United.
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This opponent was good, very, very good, but the opening 15 minutes was even. Deadlock was broken when a cross
from the right wing was met with a spectacular scissors volley by the Manchester striker. Stanley Clark made a
superb save tipping the ball on to the crossbar. Paxton Oversmith (Hampden Academy) desperately attempted to
keep the ball out but it squeezed into the goal just inside the post. Manchester United 1 - Seacoast United 0.
At that point, it would have been easy for Seacoast heads to
have dropped, but the team was having none of it and like little
terriers, they came right back at their superior opponents.
Eight minutes from the half time whistle, their tenacity was
rewarded. Tyler Welch (Bangor Christian) chased down a
through ball from Jonah Spiegel (Falmouth HS). Both he and the
keeper arrived at the same time and when the ball squirted out,
it fell at the feet of Hunter Graham (Greely HS) and from 20
yards out, he drove the ball into the center of the net making the
score Manchester United 1 Seacoast United 1.
The rest of the half remained tight but no more goals were
scored. That is until THE very last kick of the half. A United shot
appeared to be going wide of the right post but a Seacoast
defender wanted to take no chances. He swung at the ball with
his left foot but mistimed it horribly and in the torrential rain,
agonizingly the ball skidded off the outside of his foot and into the corner of the net.
Half-Time Manchester United 2 - Seacoast United 1. Despite the obvious disappointment, Seacoast heads remained
high and the second half was keenly contested. Tyler Richman (Gorham HS) made his first appearance after months
out with a serious illness and he contributed very well considering the length of his layoff. Sadly for Seacoast they
could not force an equalizer and 8 minutes before the end United sealed the victory 3-1.
While the result was not how we would have liked it, for sure it was a very good performance by the Maine team.
Some of their opponents will go on to famous, lucrative soccer careers and losing to them was no shame at all. In fact
the locals were highly impressed by the Seacoast team and made that very, very clear at the post game reception
when the teams got the chance to mingle, take pictures and chat about their vastly different backgrounds.
Game 3: Liverpool
A third game in three days against the best professional
opposition was probably NOT the wisest thing we could have
undertaken. However this was the trip of a lifetime, albeit a
truncated one because of the canceled flight.
This game was a physiological and physical challenge of the
most extreme order. Not only had the boys played two high
level games, they had also been on the go non-stop for 96
hours and both their sleeping and eating habits had been
turned on their heads too.
It was therefore not surprising that this was the toughest game
of the week. The Liverpool Academy venue is a first class
facility and their team was extremely well prepared. That same
morning, the coach of their team had run a training session with our boys and he had been highly impressed with the
technical ability of our boys. Sadly, when it came to game time, the boys were really an empty shell of what they had
been.
An unfortunate defensive slip on the wet turf put a Liverpool striker clean through on keeper Kyle Townsend (Hamden
Academy) and he duly scored inside of three minutes. Though the boys never stopped playing as hard as they could,
they appeared to be running on fumes.What was good for the boys and the club's reputation was that in the morning,
we had a training session with the coach of the Liverpool team and the boys were technically excellent, drawing
enormous praise from all the Liverpool coaches in attendance. The game actually finished 7-1 but the one goal we
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scored was a fine effort, put into the net by Brady Levesque (Cheverus) after a magnificent turn and through ball from
Hunter Graham (Greely).
All in all, the trip was absolutely first class and I strongly encourage all our teams to consider planning ahead and
undertake such a trip in the future even if you take a couple of years to save or fundraise.
Players who attended this trip:
Stanley Clarke (Bangor HS) Kyle Townsend (Hampden Academy) Bryce Hayman (GNG), Jonah Spiegel (Falmouth)
Tim Baker (Portland) Paxton Oversmith (Bangor) Eli Klein (Bangor), Tyler Richman (Gorham), Noah Niles Thornton
Academy) Chase Pierce (Thornton Academy), Garrett King (Scarborough) Joe Grubb (MDI), Tyler Welsh (Bangor
Christian), Greyson Cohen (Falmouth), Xander Bartone (NYA), Noah Parker (Hampden Academy), Brady Levesque
(Cheverus), Carson Atherley (Bangor) and Hunter Graham (Greely).
Coaches: Scott Atherley (UMO women/Seacoast Maine U16 showcase
Martyn Keen Seacoast Maine U16 boys showcase

Girls Showcase Weekend
Our U16-18 Girls Premier teams took the field outdoors in the
Seacoast United Showcase in Epping, New Hampshire. This was the
first chance for the U16, U17, & U18 Girls to play in a full 11v11
environment since the winter. The Girls played some fantastic soccer
while battling the cold temperatures.
The U18 Girls coached by Jimmy Hopkins and Andrew Pelletier had a
successful weekend winning a total of three matches as well as
their bracket. They did not allow a single goal on the weekend.
“It was important for our older girls teams to get out on the field this
past weekend. Being indoors for the better part of the past three months has limited most of the teams to small sided
activity throughout the winter. All three of our girls teams that played showed a great understanding for each other on
the field and played great tactically and technically. There is still a lot to do going forward for all teams but I believe
that all three teams are on the right track going forward.” said Girls Coaching Director Andrew Pelletier.
This upcoming weekend many of our girls teams will be at the NEFC Invitational in Massachusetts and our U10-14
Boys will be at the Seacoast United Premier Invitational in Epping, NH.

Seacoast Premier Invitational-Boys Weekend
The U11 Seacoast United Mariners Coached by
Jeff Beck not only battled tough teams but also
some tough weather on their way to being
crowned tournament champions.
On Saturday March 14th the Mariners defeated
North Shore United of MA. by a score of 3-0 in
their first game. In their seconded game of the
day the Mariners faced the U11 Bayside Bolts as
well as the rain. The game went back and forth,
but ultimately the Mariners fell 4-3.
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Finishing their group in second place the boys took on Abbey Villa SC in the semi-finals. The Mariners
went on to win 4-0. In the finals it would be a rematch between the Mariners and the Bayside Bolts.
This time however the field would be covered in snow. After 60mins of play the Mariners defeated the
Bolts to be declared the Spring Invitation Tournament Champions!
Notably The U14 Seacoast United Mariners had a great showing over the preseason weekend and
finished as finalists in the U14 bracket.

Man Utd Foundation @SUSCMARINERS
After Juan Mata's acrobatic goal on Sunday Manchester United's
Foundation twitter account tweeted out this! Fantastic shot of
Jardel from our development team who tried @juanmata8-like
acrobatics against US side @SUSCMARINERS . The Mariners
keeper Stanley Clarke made an unbelievable effort to tip the shot
off of the crossbar keeping the ball out of the net. To follow
Seacoast United Maine and to read more Click here!

Mariners U14G’s Walk to Fight Cancer!
Sunday March 29th, Members of Seacoast United Maine's U14G participated in Mary's Walk in downtown Saco.Mary's Walk is
referred to as a "stroll through town" designed to raise funds in support of the Maine Cancer Foundation. The girls proudly wore
their home kits to show Seacoast cares, and were a few of many that raised close to $280,000 in support of the Foundation's
research and patient support programs. For those who would liket to donate in an effort to fight the terrible disease that is cancer
please visit http://maryswalk.org/ or the Maine Cancer Foundation.

South Portland Rec Soccer Clinics
Seacoast United is proud to be working with South Portland Rec
Department to provide grades K through 6th the opportunity to play
soccer during the month of May. Seacoast's full time staff has held
two free soccer clinics during the week of May 10th and will hold an
additional clinic on May 19th. It is Seacoast United's goal to promote
soccer in a fun, energetic, and positive environment. From August 3rd6th we have partnered up with South Portland Rec and will hold a camp
for ages 4-14 years.
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Mariners Memorial Weekend Success!
Seacoast United Mariners were represented very well in several Memorial Day
tournaments throughout New England. The Mariners had teams competing in Oakwood
Premier Invitational, Needham, and The Nate Hardy Tournament. The Mariners U16
Boys NPL team also competed in Maryland over the holiday weekend.
The U15 Girls Premier team coached by Ray White
had a terrific showing at the Needham Memorial Day
Invitational this past weekend. In group play they
managed to go 2-0-1 and did not allow a goal. They
advanced out of their group and played NY Elite
Tigers on Monday morning in the Semi-Finals. In a
very exciting match the girls prevailed by winning in
penalties. From there they went on to the Finals to
play JPS Titans where they came up just short to a 20 deficit. Congrats to the girls on a fantastic weekend.
The U12 Girls Premier team coached by Jim Wade enjoyed a
good weekend at the Nate Hardy Invitational at Epping, NH.
The girls played four matches and managed a record of 3-1 in
group play which gave them 9 points and the top record in the
group. The girls showed inspired play and a ton of character in
the four matches over the weekend.
Also winning the Nate Hardy Invitational was the U14 Boys
coached by Jim Shimansky. The boys finished the weekend undefeated with 15 goals
for and only allowing 2 goals. In their final game of the weekend the boys defeated
Seacoast United Select by a score of 4-1 to win the championship!

The U15, U17, and U13 boys all found success in Needham this weekend. Kurt
Swanbeck’s U15 boys advanced to the semifinals before falling to GPS MA-NPL. The
Mariners played extremely hard but ultimately
were defeated 2-1. The U17 Boys coached
by Peter Mills advanced all the way to the finals
before falling to Nordic SC. The boys finished
the week 4 and 1 with their only loss coming in
the finals. In the U13 age group Ron Grahams
U13 boys were crowned tournament champions after defeating Lincoln FC in the finals
on Monday. The Mariners scored a total of 14 goals and only conceded 2.They finished
the weekend without losing a single game.
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At the Oakwood Premier invitational the U11 Boys
coached by Jeff Beck had a strong showing advancing out
of their group to the semi-finals. In the semi-finals the
Mariners were defeated by a very strong Western Mass
Pioneers team by a score of 5-3.

The Mariners U16 NPL Boys team
competed in Maryland at the
Potomac Memorial Day tournament
against some of the top teams on
the east coast. Scott Atherley’s team
finished atop their group with a
record of 1-0-2 giving them a group
best 5pts. After advancing to the
finals the boys defeated Auburndale
SC Bayside by a score of 2-0. Click
here to view more photos from Memorial Day Weekend!

US Club Maine State Cup
May 31st, 2015
May 31st, 2015 - Seacoast United Maine was represented in all 12 finals of the US Club Maine State Cup. We are proud to
announce that Seacoast was the only club in Maine to have a team in every final and were victorious in bringing home 6 State
Cup championships!

Girls State Cup Results
U13 Mariners - Josh Needle - Champions
The U13 Girls Final was a hotly contested affair in driving rain. Both teams
shared fairly even possession and territory, but neither team was able to
capitalize. After two scoreless halves of extra time the game went to penalties.
Coach Needle’s team came out on top converting their first 3 spot kicks to
claim victory

U14 Mariners – Steve Twombly - Finalists
Seacoast United’s U14’s, continuing their impressive run of form, reached the finals after a semifinal victory over GPS
the previous day. The girls battled rain, wind and thunder, in addition to their opposition, to a stalemate until
succumbing to a second half goal - taken in fine form - by the opposing striker. Following a 25-minute delay –
Seacoast displayed good energy and spirit – and pushed hard for an equalizer. Despite their effort – they fell just
short, 0-1.
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U15 Mariners – Ray White - Finalists
The State Cup U15 Girls Final featured two teams whose success in the NEP and Needham Tournament Showcase
showed the quality of girls soccer in Maine. Seacoast United Maine Mariners U15 Girls continued their good form in
the Maine State Cup with a convincing 6-1 win against GPS Select Team and moved to the final to face the
defending Champion GPS Elite.
As Coach Ray White stated, "Credit to GPS Elite, they are a quality side. Our Seacoast girls played smart
possession soccer and really pushed for the equalizer early in the second half. Unfortunately, the girls had to chase
the game at the end and credit to GPS for capitalizing on their opportunities."

U16 Mariners - Paul Cameron - Champions
In the U16 Final the Phoenix came to press hard leaving space in behind
the back four, which the Seacoast team capitalized on once during the
first half putting Mariah Deschino in 1 v 1 with the keeper to score.
Deschino struck again in the second half to make it 2 – 0 after working
hard for the ball to dispatch into an empty net. Phoenix managed to
equalize - pushing the match to penalties after extra time - in which all four
of the Seacoast penalty takers converted coolly with Deschino putting in
the first, and Vanessa Hodge, Holly Spencer and Sydney Littlefield
following up. Seacoast keeper Emma Smith saved the opposition’s first
spot kick and when the fourth Phoenix taker hit the post the match was
over.

. U17 Mariners - Steph Gilkenson - Champions
The U17 Final was back and forth with both teams coming close to
scoring on a number of occasions however, the Seacoast team scored
first in the second half through Jocelyn Mitiguy, who after hitting the
bar, put in the rebound. Shortly after, Phoenix managed to put the ball
in the net from close range off a corner to tie the game. Into extra time
the game went with both teams pushing for the go-ahead goal.
Late in the first period of extra time Seacoast broke the deadlock and
won the match through Izzy Hutnak who ran onto a through ball and
finished smartly in the far corner.

U18 Mariners - Jim Hopkins - Champions
In the U18 Girls Final the Mariners took control right from the start and
completed their Seacoast United youth careers with a 6-0 victory to
capture the title. Especially noteworthy for this talented bunch were four
first half goals from Kathryn Clark. It was a professional performance
from the Mariners who capped off an incredible club career by winning
their sixth State Title. Their impressive resume includes a Super-Y
National Championship in 2013.

“I was very pleased with the results during the US Club State Cup weekend. It was a great weekend for the girls program as we were able to have
four teams crowned state champions out of the six matches. Our U13, U14 & U15 girls teams showed tremendous growth in the past year in their
technical and tactical play. The older girls teams showed a great deal of grit and passion in prevailing as State Champions. I was also extremely
pleased with the coach’s professionalism with their teams. I’m excited to watch the continued development of the girls under the tutelage
9 of our
coaches and can’t wait to be a part of their continued success,” said Andrew Pelletier - Girls Director of Coaching

Boys State Cup Results
U13 Mariners - Jim Hopkins - Finalists
In the U13 Boys US Club State Cup Final our Mariners boys coached by Jimmy Hopkins squared off against the GPS. The
Mariners defended passionately while maintaining a good amount of possession. Unfortunately - the Mariners went into halftime
down 1-0. The Mariners came out blazing to start the second half. They sustained high pressure and scored a fantastic goal by
Max Spelke on a gorgeous pass from Alec Mcalary. That squared the game at 1-1. All momentum seemed like it was going to the
Mariners until GPS scored a second goal just a few minutes after the equalizer. Despite the final going against the boys – they
have progressed dramatically over the past two seasons and we believe their best performances are still to come!
U14 Mariners - Andrew Pelletier - Finalists
In the U14 Boys Final our Mariners boys coached by Andrew Pelletier squared off against GPS. The game was back and forth for
the entirety of the match but neither team could find the back of the net. The first half saw positive opportunities for the Mariners
with our defenders limiting any clear scoring chances. In the second half Mariners Goalkeeper Gavin Patterson made two
fantastic saves to keep the score knotted at zeros. The game went to penalties where unfortunately the Mariners did not prevail.
Phoenix ended up winning the match on penalties 1-0 (4-1).
U15 Mariners - Kurt Swanbeck - Champions
U15 Boys final - Seacoast Mariners were victorious despite playing a man
short for almost two thirds of the game following a straight red. Seacoast
was ahead 1-0 at the half and enjoyed the majority of play, however they
were pegged back at the hour-mark. While lesser teams might have
crumbled - Seacoast responded magnificently and despite being a man down
they continued to carry the play. Eventually, they regained the lead when Christian Quinones scored with an assist to
Noah Stracqualursi. Keeper Chris Franklin was excellent in net and the team stood firm for a thoroughly deserved victory!
U16 Mariners - Scott Atherley - Champions
In the U16 bracket, Seacoast faced a motivated and resilient DSA
side following their victory over Martyn Keen’s NEP
Premiership winning side in the semi-final on Friday night.
However Scott Atherley's team, fresh off its magnificent victory
in Potomac, was able to break down the spirited DSA squad with
goals by Hunter Graham and James Hutchinson in the second
half.
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U17 Mariners - Peter Mills - Finalists
The U17 Championship game was the most eagerly anticipated Maine game in years and for the first 40 minutes it lived up to it's
billing. Hassan Qeyle looked to have broken the deadlock in Seacoast's favor on 20 minutes but his 25-yard shot came back off
the post and five minutes later Abdi Shariff Hassan's shot was spectacularly cleared off the line just before it went in. On 41
minutes a highly controversial penalty kick was called against Seacoast and when it was converted it proved to be a huge turning
point in the game. It made the next goal mightily important and sadly for our boys, that goal did not go our way. The final score
was in no way reflective of the parity between the two teams and our U17 team remain one of the most talented in the region as
was demonstrated with a magnificent showing at Needham over Memorial Day weekend where they reached the championship
game in the highest bracket.
U18 Mariners - Gil Aguirre - Finalists
Our U18 team coached by Gil Aguirre failed to retain their State crown in a challenging environment on a wet and frigid day.
The team conducted themselves exceptionally well despite very difficult circumstances. Their efforts ultimately fell short but
they have been magnificent representatives of the Seacoast club in recent years and we wish the players well as they head off to
some very prestigious colleges in the fall.

U16 Boys to NPL Championships
Grand Park, Westfield Indiana will be the
final destination in an historic season for The
Seacoast United Maine U-16 boys team July
9 - 12.They will be the first ever team from
Maine to play in the U.S. National Premier
League Championships.They earned this
right by winning the New England Regional
title last weekend in Lancaster Ma after
defeating Bruno United (RI) 4-2 in the semi
final and Benfica USA (Ma) 2-0 in the title
game.
Only a week earlier, they agonizingly missed
out on becoming the first ever Maine team to reach the U.S. Club Soccer National Championships when the lost a
penalty shootout after a 1-1 double overtime game against FC Stars of Massachusetts in the New England Regional
Championships.
To earn their right to play in the NPL final four, they had played an arduous 11 game schedule in the regional league
that featured the best 12 teams in New England, finishing just a single point off the top spot. Just last month, the
same group of boys (coached by U. Maine Orono women's head coach Scott Atherley) won the prestigious Potomac
Memorial Day Showcase tournament in Maryland. This was another first for any Maine team and the fact they even
received an invitation was a great testament to their growing reputation. They were unbeaten the whole tournament
and beat Auburndale Soccer Club from Queens NYC 2-0 in the final.
In February, most of the team traveled to England where they played very, competitively against the academy teams
(U16-18) of Premier League giants Manchester United, Liverpool and West Ham United. Even though the roster has
been rocked by four serious injuries in recent weeks, the depth of the talent pool has allowed them to march on
unabated.
Normally, the U-17 year is the most important for collegiate recruitment in boys soccer, however, this squad of
players is already garnering huge interest from college coaches from all around the country and from every
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division.The group is made up of 21 boys from around the state, including 4 who commute from the Bangor area
three times a week.
While this is currently the most successful team in the club, Seacoast United Maine has almost 70 teams playing in
various New England competitions and has more than a thousand players in programs which offer soccer
opportunities to players from 3 years old to adults in their fifties and beyond.
Kyle Townsend (Hampden),Garth Berenyi (Levant), Ryan Moody (Steep Falls), Brady Levesque (Portland) John
Mullen (Falmouth), Garrett King (Scarborough), Will Peterson (Hollis Center), Jonah Spiegel (Falmouth), Tyler
Richman (Gorham), Jackson Fotter (Gorham) Alex Frank (Portland), Henry Coolidge (Falmouth), Cam Twombly
(Saco) Carson Atherley (Bangor), Eli Clein (Bangor), Noah Niles (Saco) and Bryce Hayman (Gray). Not pictured
(injured) Hunter Graham (North Yarmouth) Tim Baker (Portland) Wesley Parker (Cape Elizabeth) James Hutchinson
(Topsham).

Seacoast Mariners Invited to U.S. Soccer Training Center
Seacoast United Maine is proud to announce that the U.S. Soccer Federation has invited four girls
from our club to participate in the U.S. Soccer Training Center in
Lancaster, MA on October 17th. Gabby Thibodeau, Carly
Intraversato, and Grace Pettingill all currently play for the U13 Girls
Elite Mariners team coached by Steve Twombly while Madisyn
Neundorfer, who has been invited back over the past two and half
years, currently plays for Josh Needle's U14 Girls Elite team. The U.S.
Soccer Training Center is by invite only from U.S. Soccer and players
are selected from all clubs in the New England region. The aim of the
program is to develop potential national team players.

Seacoast Players Named to 2015 All Star Teams
On October 28th the Maine Soccer Coaches Regional All Star Teams for 2015 were announced. For the
boys In class A North and South out of the 33 players voted to the all star team 20 of them are current
Seacoast United players. Also 8 out of 15 players selected to the class B South team are also Seacoast
United players. The girls side was also well represented with 14 players selected to the all star
teams. Congratulations to everyone selected to the All Star teams especially all Seacoast United players!
2015 Boys All Star Selections

Northern Maine Class A
Bangor: Carson Atherley, Midfield, Jr, Stanley Clarke, Keeper, Sr, Eli Clein, Forward, Sr; Brunswick: Jennings
Souza, Midfield, Sr, KeenanWelzel, Forward, Sr; Camden Hills: Josiah Krul, Forward, Jr; Hampden Academy: Kyle
Townsend, Keeper, Sr; Lewiston: Maslah Hassan, Forward, Sr,Abdi Shariff, Forward, Sr; Mt. Ararat: Jame
Hutchinson, Back, Jr.

Southern Maine Class A
Bonny Eagle: Ryan Moody, Forward, Jr; Falmouth: Jonah Spiegel, Back, Sr; Gorham: Trenton
Bassingthwaite, Keeper, Sr, Cody Elliot, Midfield, Sr, Jackson Fotter, Forward, Jr; Portland: Erick Molina, Back,
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Sr; Scarborough: Matt Caron, Forward, Sr, Garrett King, Midfield, Jr; Thornton Academy: Dalton Moore, Midfield,
Sr, Simon Trcka, Forward, Sr.

Southern Maine Class B
Gray-New Gloucester: Bryce Hayman, Midfield, Jr, Maranacook: Chris Beckwith, Back, Sr, Hayden Elwell, Back,
Jr, Kent Mohlar, Midfield,Sr; Wells: Liam Bell, Forward, So; Yarmouth: Henry Coolidge, Midfield, Jr, Luke
Groothoff, Midfield, So.
For a complete list of boys click here!
Girls 2015 All Star Selections

Northern Maine Class A
Brunswick: Maeve Arthur, Forward, So, Lena Martin, Midfield, Sr; Camden Hills:Charlotte Messer, Midfield, Jr

Southern Maine Class A
Deering: Simone Lauture, Forward, Sr; Falmouth: Tyler Spence, Midfield, Sr; Gorham: Narissa Libby, Back,
Jr; Sanford: Vanessa Hodge, Forward, Jr;Thornton Academy: Lexi Nason, Keeper, Sr.

Southern Maine Class B
Cape Elizabeth:Mariah Deschino, Forward, Jr Greely: Izzy Hutnak, Forward, Sr, Jocelyn Mitiguy, Midfield,
Sr, Maggie Reed, Back, Sr.

Southern Maine Class C
Sacopee Valley: Jade Jordan, Back, Sr, Jr, Courtney Ryan, Forward, Sr.

Former Seacoast United Standouts Excelling at UVM
On November 19th at 6pm University of Vermont (UVM) will take on
Boston College in the first round of the NCAA Men's Soccer National
Championships. Maine native's and Seacoast members Greg
Walton & Eliot Maker make up two members of the UVM Men's Soccer
team who won the America East Championship to qualify for the NCAA
Tournament. This season the Catamounts finished with an overall record of
11-6-3. Greg Walton in his first season at UVM posted 5 shutouts & 68
saves in 19 games. While Eliot Maker recorded 4 career points in his first
year scoring 1 goal and assisting on two others in 20 games.
Maker is coming of a summer competing with the Mariners NPSL team where he recorded 4 goals in 4
games.
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42nd Maine Coaches All-Star Banquet
On Sunday December 6th the 42nd Maine Coaches All-Star banquet was held. No fewer than 33
Seacoast Maine boys were voted onto various regional and all state teams. Even more noteworthy, the
three boys players awarded All New England status are Seacoast club players; Abdi Shariff
Hassan, Maslah Hassanand Simon Trcka. Abdi Shariff was also recognized as the State's lone All
American male player and Class A "Player of the Year".
"We want to congratulate all our boys recognized, it is very exciting to see so many of our players receive
these accolades" - Martyn Keen Boys Director of Coaching.
Left to right according to their head: ** denotes players also designated as an All State player:
Liam Bell U16's, Hayden Elwell U16's, Matt Caron U18's, Zakariya Abdulle U18, Josiah Krul U17's,
Connor Kneeland Blackbear, Trenton Bassingthwaite** U18,
Cody Elliott** U18, Jackson Fotter** U17, Stanley Clarke U18,
Carson Atherley** U17, Ryan Moody** U17, Abdulkarim
Abdulle** U18, Bryce Hayman U17, Henry Coolidge U17, James
Hutchinson U17, Tyler Welch U17, Garrett King U17, JD
Souza** U18, Keenan Welzel U18, Luke Chandler Blackbear ,
Kyle Townsend** U17, Luke Groothoff U16, Maslah Hassan**
U18, Abdi Shariff** Hassan U18,

Not present: Jonah Spiegel U17, Eli Clein U17, Erick Molina**
U18, Dalton Moore U18, Simon Trcka** USDA U18, Joe Grubb
U17, Kent Mohlar** U18, Beowolf Urban U18, Chris Beckwith**
U18, James Peterson Blackbear, Jordan Lambe Blackbear.
All New England recipients:
Abdi Shariff Hassan, Maslah Hassan and Simon Trcka
All American recipient:
Abdi Shariff Hassan
On the girls side of the club, 11 Seacoast United
players were also recognized with Ciera
Berthiaume also earning All New England honors.
All State recipients:
Maeve Arthur GU16 Elite, Charlotte Messer GU17
Elite, Tyler Spence GU18 Elite, Vanessa Hodge GU17 Elite,
Montana Braxton GU18 SUSC NH, Sierra Swasey GU18
SUSC NH, Lexi Nason GU18 Elite, Ciera Berthiaume GU18
Elite, Izzy Hutnak GU18, Jocelyn Mitiguy GU18 SUSC NH,
Jade Jordan GU18 Elite.
All New England recipients:
Ciera Berthiaume

Congratulations to all of the Seacoast United players who were recognized on Sunday, your hard work
is paying off!
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